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March 2, 1993

TUESDAY
Cloudy, chance of
rain; high in mid 50s

Photo. By Brett Hall

Mitchell A. Theis, left, and Kenneth R. Saunders said they would go door-todoor to ask students what SGA can do to help them.

Michael D. Miller, left, and Brian M. Brown agreed with their opponents on several Issues.

Amid din, competitors concur
Mark H. Wiggins
Reporter

should have quieted for the
program.
Regardless of crowd attenond~y's SGA presi- tiveness and noise levels, the
dential debators qui- team of Kenneth R. Saunders,
etly agreed on several Huntingtonjunior, andMitchissues as student ell A Theis, Washington, D.C.
noise roared in the junior, debated with the team
background.
of Michael D. Miller, Bluefield
The lunchtime crowd at the senior, and Brian M. Brown,
Memorial Student Center con- Parkersburg senior.
tinued its normal din during
All four candidates said they
the Student Government As- would not forfeit their salaries.
sociation debate.
All four said the SGA budget
Although the debaters should not increase or decrease,
passed a microphone around, but remain the same.
they could barely be heard over
They agreed that student
the student center noise.
child care needs could be helped
Student Body President by establishing pre-registraTaclan B. Romey said the crowd tion for students with children.

M

MU cashes in ,,
on title game
concessions
I

By Gara Hoke
Reporter

The 1992 NCAA I-AA championship football game brought
Marshall fans, fame and even
fortune.
The football game between
Marshall and Youngstown
State drew a record crowd of
31,304 while catapulting The
Herd before a national audience on CBS-TV.
In addition, Marshall earned
$18,000 in concession sales
according to financial statements released last week by
the Huntington Sports Committee.

•

Championship c;;1sh
Marshall earned $18,000
in concession sales,
while the
N C A A
earned its
top playoff
payoff ever~!!!!!!!!~~
with $302,762. Total
revenue from the game
was $589,513.
Marshall's proceeds will go
into the general budget to run
the athletic program, said Lee
Moon, athletic director.
"We didn't budget that
money. It helps," said Moon.
Concessions only include
foods and do not cover game
memorabilia. All souvenirs are
Please see GAUS:. Page 2

They said that there should
Saunders said he would go
be a limit on campaign expen- door to door to ask students
ditures.
what SGA can do to help.
All four generally agreed that
"We just need to make SGA
Marshall should somehow get more visible," he said.
more state funding when the
Romey said both teams made
its state dollars are compared honest attempts to get their
with West Virginia University _messages across.
state funding.
"But their answers lacked
At the conclusion of the de- aggressiveness. Both teams
bate, the moderator opened up should have given more details
the floor for students to ask the on how they are going to accandidates questions.
complish campaign goals. They
"If you look around this room should have commented on how
you see people who aren't pay- they really feel about issues
ing attention or aren't inter- rather than providing simple,
ested," one student said. "How blunt statements."
do the candidates plan to get
SGA elections begin Wednesstudents involved in ..student day at 8 a.m. and conclude
government?"
Thursday at 7 p.m.

Romey says
he plans his
vote for Miller
By Greg Collard
Editor

Student Body President
Taclan B. Romey reneged
on a promise not to endorse anyone for h is position by announcing Monday that he will be voting
for the Michael D. Miller/
Brian M. Brown ticket.
"I didn't want to endorse
a team, but I changed my
mind and I don't feel bad
Please see VOTE, Page 2

. Weekends in jail, team discipline
.enough for players, coach says
By Mervin Brokke
Reporter

admission of guilt, the defendants will not fight charges
against them.
With the sentence from a
Cummings ordered Carter,
Cabell County Circuit Court Wakefield, Va., sophomore,
judge Friday and football team and Turner, Aberdeen, Md.,
discipline, two players "will be sophomore, to report to the
more than adequately pun- Cabell County Jail to begin
ished," Coach Jim Donnan said serving their sentences this
in a statement issued Monday. Frid~y at 6 p.m. Carter will
Rickie L. Carter and Byron K. serve his 10-day sentence on
Turn'er were sentenced Friday, five tonsecutive weekends.
to incarceration in the Cabell Turner will serve his six-day
County Jail after pleading no sentence on three consecutive
contest during their appeal weekends.
before Cabell County Circuit
In his statement, Donnan
Court Judge John L. Cum- said that during the fall and
mings.
spring semesters, Carter and
A plea of no contest means Turner "have both been subthat although there is no ject to the discipline in accor-

dance with our team rules.
Rickie was held out ofthe Citadel and Western Carolina
games. Byron Turner was
demoted on the depth chart
and never regained his starting position after the Missouri
game. Both will remain on
probation during the current
Spring semester and summer
of 1993."
Carter and Turner had nothing to say in their defense before Cummings pronounced
their sentences.
In his presentation of mitigating and extenuating circumstances to the judge, Carter

Please see JAIL, Page 2
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Staff members campaign to serve city Parthenon
By Steve Gady
Reporter

something to the community.
It's important that Marshall
gives back to the community."
Huntington's leadership
Both staff and students are
"needs to become proactive," in the city council race.
said two Marshall University Cremeans' opponent is Charles
staffmembers who are running Kyle, Huntington senior.
for City Council.
Huntington graduate student
Jonathan T. Brown and Vern Hayes is running for the
David L. Cremeans said they eighth district seat.
"need to give something back
"Marshall has a broad base
tothecommunityin the way of _ of knowledge that could and
service."
should be utilized by city
"The mission of Marshali is government," said Cremeans,
service to the community," said senior offset press operator for
Brown, director of learning Graphic Services and
resources for the School of parliamentarian for Staff
Nursing. "Faculty, staff and Council. "Marshall needs to be
students should all offer seen as a part of Huntington

\

Brown

Cremeans

instead of a neighboring
community."
Both staff members said
Huntington political leaders
need to be aggressive because
"reactive leaders do not plan
for the future."
"We don't have leadership,"
Cremeans said. "We need
motivated leaders to look

towards the future. Business
leaders, local citizens and
members of Marshall need to ·
work together on a long-range
plan."
"City Council should work
closely with Marshall's
Research and Economic
Development Center," said
Brown, chairman of Staff
Council's Personnel Committee
"Marshall is one of the biggest
assets that Huntington ltas.
"City government must
support Marshall's effort to
upgrade its computer and
engineering programs. These
areas will provide the bulk of
new jobs in the 21st century."

NEW YORK (AP) - Researchers from five medical
centers have banded together
to learn more about memory
decline in aging and determine
whether anything can be done
about it.
Many older people have
symptoms ofmemory loss with-

•

GAME

From Page 1
controlled and licensed by the
NCAA. As a result, Marshall
receives no money from that
source, he said.
"The NCAA is here to make
money and not to sponsor institutions," said Moon.
The Huntington Sports
Committee said the 31-28
Marshall victory brought
nearly $3 million into the TriState economy with its accompanying events.
·

•

·VOTE

From Page 1
about it," Romey said. "In the
end, it's importantpeople know
how I feel about it.•
Sen. Miller, College of Business, and Sen. Brown, College
ofScience, are running against
Sen. Kenneth R. Saunders,
College of Liberal Arts, and
Mitchell A Theis, Washington,
D>C., junior.
However, Saunders said he
is not surprised by Romey's
endorsement and even considers the announcement •good
news.•
•1 already figured on that,
but I don't think it will hurt
because a lot ofpeople outthere
hate Taclan ... so I was hoping
he wouldn't endorse us.• _
But Romey said that after
interviewingboth teams, it was
evident Saunders and Theis
"were not very ambitious" in
researching their platform.
•students deserve more,"
Romey said. "They [Saunders/
Theis] either had no answer to
my questions on their platform
or just said, 'We're going to do
-it, you know.•
In addition, Romey said
Miller and Brown have better
communication skills.

The Parthenon, Marshall
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days in County jail and orIt even earned the NCAA
dered to each pay a $100 fine
the highest payoff in the 15and court costs. They appealed
year history of the I-AA play- From Page 1
the conviction in Cabell
offs, $302,762.
County Circuit Court.
Total revenue from the game and Turner's attoi:ney told
The charges stemmed from
was $589,513 with total expen- Cummings that the two men, an incident that occurred in
ditures being$560,051. The dif- both 20 years old, were good frontofCasz'sTavemAug.13.
ference of $29,462 went to the
men with no police records, Carter and Turner were acHSC.
The HSC's articles of corpo- were out having fun with cused of repeatedly grabbing
ration state that the revenues friends, in their new environ- Lisa Woodson's buttocks.
In his statement, Donnan
will be held in reserve to pre- ment away from home, had a
few
beers,
and
"these
things
said,
"These measures, coupled
pare for the 1993 championsometimes
happen."
with
the severe sentence imship game.
Carter
and
Turner
were
posed
after both players
The HSC has a commitment
convicted
on
~ttery
charges
pleaded
no contest, lead me to
from the NCAA tohost the game
Nov.
5
before
Magistrate
Alvie
believe
that
they will be more
again this year.
Quails and sentenced to 30 than adequately punished."
"You have to get people to
know how you stand on issues,
and Saunders failed to bring
ideas to me. He has good ideas,
but he's not clear on what he
wants," Romey said.
Saunders said he expected
Romey's criticism. Saunders
admitshis speaking skills need
improvement, but said his
action will speak for itself.
"I'm not much of a public
speaker, but I can accomplish
things,• he said. "Besides,
anyone can come up with a lot
of ideas, but not everyone can
accomplish them."
Theis would not elaborate on
record, but said he also ex:
pected Romey's criticism.
Among other things that
impresses Romey about the
Miller/Brown ticket is both
have student senate experience
and "bring on ideas themselves."
For example, Romey likes
Miller and Brown's stance on
diversity. One of their goals is
to help create a 15-hour curriculum that would enable
students to earn a minor in
multicultural studies.
Saunders said he will continue to campaign door-to-door
in residence halls until elec.tions end Thursday and plans
to set up a campaign table in
the Memorial Student Center.

Number 23

Tracy Gwinn

out any identified disease as a drugs or a person's activities sicians and Surgeons in New
cause, and "right now medical can help, scientists said at a York, Harvard Medical School,
Johns Hopkins University and
science has little to offer these recent news conference.
people," said Richard Mohs of · The program will receive over the University of Pennsylvathe Mount Sinai School of $8.4 million from the Charles nia Medical Center.
Mohs thinks the phrase "use
Medicine in New York.
A Dana Foundation, a private
The new consortium ·will New York organization that it or lose it" applies to the brain,
investigate basic questions gives grants in health and but "the problem is we don't
about how the brain remem- education. The memory con- know exactly what we mean by
bers, look for ways to predict sortium includes investigators 'use it.' We don't know how
who will suffer age-related from Mount Sinai, the Colum- much you have to use it to
declines and find out whether bia University College of Phy- prevent how much loss."

•
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Assistant Newa liclltor

Aging, memory are conference's topics
By Malcom Ritter
AP Science Writer

Volumne 97
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311 Smith Hall
Huntington, WV 25755

Sicos ofJournalism working in cahoots with Racialists attack Chaudri
and Attempt to De-rail Affimumve Action
On Nov 12, at a Public M,mng oftht Fuu/Jy S,nat,, in support ofthe Prtsidenlial inidative
u, pe,form a lobotomy on the mtlUally skl Ptutheno11, I was giv111 a chanct u, ad4nss the
issue from th, senatt floor. ..ts th, Publk Wirt being mad, u, b,tuv, that the pllblit:atio11 of
th, NU11ts of tlu rapt-victims was a t,mponu, abfrrado11 in a11 othenvu, sa,ado,uly nm
11,wspap,r, having sen how ill-trtated w1rt 111U10rili11 by this vido111 liltu Ulltrtst-,roup
operat,d rag, I o-pin,d alo111 th, litu that the paper had < chronic melllal skb,ss all4 ollly
radical surrery could save the day> •

Friends informed me that, < Get Chaudri order would be given>.
On Feb. 17, I wrote a memo to the chairman of the s,l,ction commilut forafuu/Jy position
in the departmenl of CISLS-CURR & IS. Origu,ally then
ollly o,u copy of this nulfto.
Whilt in the C/SLS-CURR & IS 1Hpartm1lfl I a,/wl the stcrttary u,
copies: 0111for
the A.ffirmalive Action OjJici and th, othtr for my own records. Not, that I was handdtliv,ring the m,mo to CISLS-CURR & IS offices. 1 also hand dtli~end to the ,VJirmalive
Action Office. And then 1 left tow11 for Washingto11, IX:, to attend a ca,if,rrnce.
Although, 1 did not agree with a numbtr of issues rrlaltd with tht search process, I did the
job in the way th, committte wanttd mt to do it. My m,mo Jtarttd, < Esselflially using th,
criJeria already dtlineattd by the committee err I joilud it•••••• >. Lattr in the memo I pe11ned
down the co11cenu some of whkh I had verbalJy stpted at the meeting.
·

"'°'

""'"two

Racialists wanting to De-rail the Affirmative Action Process saw the
possibility of giving < out of context> attributions to this memo and
therefore <leaked it> to the Parthenon.
I stand by whaJ -J wrote in this memo.
What the Panh,non article, F,b 26, ~ontauud are f abmatio11s rrfl,ctint the Panhenott 's Get
Chaudri policy and the closet racialists working together. Eithtr th, quotes have no ,iaJidily
in fact or an out of conttxt. Once agail, typical Ptuthe,io11, a siclc liltu rag pur.suing the
inlenst-group agenda.
'

If the Parthenon is really interested in the Context and Content of my
memo, ii is herewith challenged to commission my version of the story
and print ii on the front page too.

•

The Supreme Court Monday upheld the way the
Democrat-controlled West Virginia Legislature redrew
the state's legislative district lines after the 1990
census. The justices said that the redistricting plan
now in place is constitutional.

morn1n
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Miners' strike expands
By Martha Bryson Hodel
Associated Press Writer

The UMW wants to halt the
practice it calls "double breasting," in which unionized coal
CHARLESTON - About operators setup non-union sub1,700 miners at five companies sidiaries and transfer coal rein three statesjoined the picket serves and sales contracts to
lines Monday as the United those subsidiaries.
Mine Workers expanded a
The operators want the unmonth-old selective strike by ion to agree not to use the in7,500 other miners at Peabody formation for organizing new
Holding Co. operations.
mines or anything other than
The strike now includes se- negotiating a new contract.
lected mines of six of the Trumka has said the UMW
nation's largest operators, in- wants the information "withcluding Peabody Holding ofSt. out strings attached" because
Louis, the nation's largest coal it is useless ifit cannot be used
producer. Peabody workers to enforce the contract.
walked off the job Feb. 2, when
Initially, the strike affected
the UMW's
only Peabody
contract exCoal Co. a nd
pired with the "We want to negotiate Eastern AssociBituminous a fair contract. It's the ated Coal Corp.
Coal Opera- coal companies who operations in
tionsAssoci1;1.- would rather have a West Virginia,
tion.
Kentucky, IndiU M W strike."
ana and Illinois
President
Richard Trumka were involved.
Richard
The expanded
UMW president strike includes
Trumka said
Sunday night
mines in West
the strike was
Virginia, Pennexpanded at 12:01 a.m. Mon- sylvania and Illinois oerated
day because coal operators by CONSOL Inc. of Upper St.
refuse to provide information Clair, Pa., Ziegler Coal Holdabout corporate structure, coal ing Co. of Fairview Heights,
land ownership and other is- 111., Arch Mineral Corp. of St.
sues needed to ensure job secu- Louis, Rochester & Pittsburgh
rity for union miners.
Coal Co. of Indiana, Pa., and

•
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Delegates may
soften support from wire reports
of UMW strike

BRIEFS

By A.V. Gallagher
Associated Press Writer

.· The selective strike
.:,. at p~~bpdy Holding
~P~ ,~panded t o s.tx
.9f tt,e J1atl. cm:s •. larg.~st ~e>al cfompai,les

CHARLESTON The
House Rules Committee attempted Monday to rewrite a
resolution that had said the
House of Delegates supports
the
United Mine Workers in its
inclilcU
ri
·=·a CONSOL
.·•• •· •· ···••· · ·•·•·• g · .•
selective strike against Pea::rnine :l~ :~ Na.
body Holding Co. subsidiaries.
Majority Leader Rick
· Th~
Rul es
Houvouras, D-Cabell, said the
resolution, sponsored by DeleCommittee tried to
gate
Randolph McGraw, Dc::hangEt.J~e la~guage
Wyoming,
was too strongly proa resolution to exunion.
clude a pro-UMW
The leadership in the House
statement and soften
decided to water down the
a pro-union stance.
statement, Houvouras said.
But the strike was expanded
Monday and House leaders
Freeman Energy Corp. of scrambled to update the resoMarion, Ill.
lution to meet the new circumThose operations include stances and still make it acCONSOL'sShoemakerminein ceptable to everyone involved.
West Virginia and Rend Lake Specifically, a pro-UMW stateMine in Ill.; Arch Mineral's ment was removed.
Kathleen mine, Freeman
McGraw said he would force
Energy's Crown No. 3 mine and a floor fight over the extracted
Zeigler's Mine No. 2 all in language.
Illinois,
Rochester
&
Elsewhere, Senate President
Pittsburgh's Emilie Nos. 1, 2 Keith Burdette said he was
and 9 Mine, Jane Nos. 1 and 9 satisfied with the pace of the
Mine and the Keystone Clean- session, even though no bills
ing Plant, all in Pennsylvania. have been enacted into law.

IIAµ';~··

In

Bomb planted in
vehicle, FBI says

NEW YORK (AP) - Bomb
sleuths Monday examined tiny
specks from the crater unknown explosives punched in
a World Trade Center underground garage, while the twin
towers' homeless tenants improvised to get back to business elsewhere.
JamesFox,headoftheFBfs
New York office, told The New
York Times "plenty of leads"
have surfaced, including indications that more than one
bomber was involved and the
explosive may have arrived at
the garage by large car, van or
small truck.
Companies in some parts of
the complex were operating
again three days after the blast
that killed five people and injured more than 1,000.One
person is still missing.

Airdrops miss,
fall to Serbs

SARAJEVO,
Bo sniaHerzegovina (AP) - The first
food and medicine dropped by
U.S. planes for hungry Muslims reportedly fell mostly into
the hands of Serbs waging a
fierce attack Monday on a
government enclave in eastern
Bosnia.
Up to 10,000 refugees from
the fighting were reported
The state now taxes cowering on the slopes of an icy
gasoline sales at 20.35 mountain as Serb tanks
stormed into the Cerska recent.s a gallon. In addi- gion. Hundreds died in fighttion, there is a federal ingin that area Sunday, Bosntax of 14.5 cents a ian radio claimed.
Officials ofBosnia's Muslimgallon.
led government in Sarajevo
said the U.S. attempt to get
food to Muslims surrounded in
Another administration- the east appeared to have been
backed bill introduced Monday
would relieve state troopers of an almost total failure.
handling driver's license testing. Caperton wants to hire 34
civilians to perform the work,
freeing up troopers for police
duties.
A third administrationMOGADISHU, Somalia
backed bill introduced Monday (AP) - Protests and rockwould change the name of the throwing broke out for a secBoard of Probation and Parole ond straight day in the southto the Parole Board.
ern port ofKismayu, preventThe bill also would increase ingrelief workers from distribthe size of the board to five uting food, military and relief
members from three.
officials said Monday.

Legislature to hear
gas tax proposal
CHARLESTON (AP)-Gov.
Gaston Caperton's proposed 5cent increase in the state gasoline tax was introduced Monday in both chambers of the
Legislature.
The state now taxes gasoline
sales at 20.35 cents a gallon. In
addition, there is a federal tax
of 14.5 cents a gallon.
Connecticut has the highest
state gas tax in the nation, 28
cents a gallon, followed by
Rhode Island at 26 cents and
Nebraska at 25.2 cents.
If the Legislature approves
Caperton',; request, West Virginia would edge ahead of
Nebraska at 25.35 cents a gallon.
The bill specifies that the $50
million raised each year by the
tax increase would be used only
to attract matching federal
highway funds at a rate of four
federal dollars for each state
dollar.

Graduatinq
This Year'!
Let us research the
companies in your
field from our on-line
computer service.
For more lnfonnatlon all

(516\929-0341
eit. 510

TUES. NIGHT

BEER BASH
8 Till Late
25¢ DRAFTS
$1.00 Cover
Proper ID & Dre:;s Required Must be 18 to enter

Somali protests
slow relief effort

ELECT to BOT/BOA

Jeff

Price .
FOR
WV Board Of Trustees Students Advisory
Council and Institutional Board Of Advisors
Paid for bv the candidate
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our view
THE

Miller/Brown
best ticket
'Y

The Issue: Students have a choice between

two teams Wednesday and Thursday for stu-

dent body president and vice president.
Kenn eth R. Saunders and Mitchell A Theis should
be commended for campaigning for student body
president and vice president - but that's it.
Saunders and Theis mean well, but they clearly are
not qualified to run Student Government Association.
For one, these two clearly have not researched how
to accomplish thel0 goals listed on their platform.
Their solution to gaining more state funding, for
example, is a letter writing campaign to Gov. Gaston
Caperton.
That's admirable, but it's unrealistic to think something that simple is the answer to Marshall's economic woes.
As more questions were asked about their platform, one sentence, inadequate answers became the
norm.
Saunders admits he is not a good public speaker,
but claims he would make up for it with. action.
Sorry, Ken. It doesn't work that way. A good leader
needs persuasive speaking skills to succeed.
Furthermore, Theis has no experience in student
government. Although he's not running for president, every running-mate should be qualified to take
control.
Fortunately, students have another choice.
Michael D. Miller and Brian M . Brown are not saviors, but they are qualified to run student government.
Their experience as senators for the College of
Business and College of Science should make for a
smooth transition.
Granted, they list several goals on their platform,
but both realize not everything can be accomplished
in a year.
.
But the difference with J.1,Jiller and Brown is both
are specific about how they plan to accomplish their
goals, and they offer some fresh ideas.
For example, they want to establish a shuttle bus
on weekends to transport students from downtown
bars back to campus.
But already they are working with Sharla Meade,
substance abuse coordinator and local vice president
for Mothers Against Drunk Driving.
Saunders andTheis also want to establish a shuttle
bus from the football stadium to areas near campus,
but that's all they have to say.
And while Saunders and Theis want to seek increased state funding through letters, Miller and
Brown want to establish a statewide lobbying group
comprised of students.
Great idea. It would take some work, but at least
they are willing to meet with lawmakers.
Both sets of candidates say they want to improve
multicultural programs.
However, only Miller and Brown are specific. They
want to establish a 15-hour multicultural curriculum
that would allow students to minor in that study.
The list goes on.
Students deserve leaders who at least offer some
solutions instead of only identifying problems.
If elected, Miller and Brown will make mi stakeslike everyone else.
But unlike their opponents, Miller and Brown offer
ideas that deserve a chance.

Letters
Letters to the editor should be no longer
than 350 words. Mail letters to:
Letters
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va., 25755

Paper's editorial
shows 'Cojones'
To the editor:

As they say in my hometown:
You have some "COJONES" to
criticize The Herald-Dispatch. I
believe you guys have outdone
yourselves this time. Is this a case
of the pot calling the kettle black,
or what? Don't you know that if
your house is made of glass, you
don't throw rocks at the neighbor's?
It is hard to believe that the
publishers of that psycho-artistic
masturbation called Macrocosm,
the publishers of a paper that informs us that a Marshall student
was beaten in a local restaurant,
only a week after the incident
happened, believe they are a better paper than The Herald-Dispatch, and actually come out and
say it.
Are you high on newspaper ink?
When was the last time you dedicated an entire sport section to the
Lady Herd, as you have done for
the football team's new recruiting
class? Where do you get off calling
The Herald-Dispatch names? Have
you ever heard of "The Parthenothing" or "The Pathogen?"
I am by no means defendingThe
Herald-Dispatch. When I want
news, I go to Nick's News to get a
real paper, and leave the Parthenon, The Herald-Dispatch and the
Charleston Gazette for potty training my puppies.
Maybe you are trying to pay The
Herald-Dispatch back for its criticism of your name the victim policy, or maybe you have a problem
with its editor. You say that "the
news judgement has gone down
the drain at The H-D ever since a
guy from Indiana took control."
What's the guy's problem?That he
does not know what he is doing, or
that he's from Indiana?
I believe the reason why
Marshall journalism students look
for jobs outside Huntington, is

because The H-D can see mediocrity when they read the "Parthenon" on a resume. After all, The
Weekly World News and The
Enquirer, according to you guys, is
where journalism is at, and where
your graduates feel at home,
Harold Blanco
Huntington alumnus

Gilley shows
he doesn't care
To the editor: •

I am appalled with the manner
in which President J . Wade Gilley
is handling the situation concerning the Counseling and Rehabilitation accreditation. Do I have to
remind Mr. Gilley that it is his job
as the school's representative to
make improvements in programs
that will bring students to
Marshall? I am only a freshman,
but I guarantee, Mr. Gilley, that
you will lose many students ifyou
do not seriously take steps to once
again be accredited.
It also shocks me that Gilley knew
about this situation in October but
said nothing. I hope he realizes he
isjeopardizingthe careers ofabout
200 graduate students with his
"laissez-faire" attitude. I look at
the way these students are being
treated and I wonder if I want to
stay in the "program." I'm sure
hiring one more teacher would pay
foritselfas more students will enter
the program.
What is happening is that Mr.
Gilley is desecrating the program
further, and soon there might not
be a "program." What he must realize is he is messing with the
livelihoods of people, not some
maintenance problem. The real
danger though, is this incident is
hurting Marshall's reputation.
Students will look at Marshall and
wonder if their programs will be
secure if they want to take the
chance and attend here.

I realize oh ~•,,,. <!S that Mr. Gilley
faces, but ta. -· .., the first step is
crucial. You '., 1...t do something
now or lose more students and
money. So what are you going to do
about this mess, Mr. Gilley? I know
many students are waiting to hear
your response (or excuse).
Faith Proctor
Chai leston freshman

Jackson should
stop presuming
To the edlt1~r:

In a recent letter to the editor,
Dr. Susan G. Jackson stated: "It
would appear journalism students
are taught that in order to be 'objective' one must take the male
point of view."
Dr. Jackson, please do not presume you know what we teach in
our classes. I know what I make a
concerted effort to present. I know
the concerns of my colleagues in
journalism/mass communications
- women and men - about fairness relating to gender, race, age
and physical abilities, etc.
A standard statement in my
course outlines and one I extend
my best effort to carry through is:
"Throughout this course we will
discuss publications in a multicultural context. In today's increasingly global and pluralistic society, it is important that communicators be ale,-t to presenting information that , , fair and relevant to
all people. It , important that you
fairly prese1 information relating to race ex, age, economic
status and p 1sical abilities."
I am malt and cannot do anything about ti.at. But, women often
outnumber II'P,n in our courses and
we make op, 1, committed efforts
to discuss r j ws gathering and
presentation from all perspectives.

Dr. Ralph J. Turner
pr'Jf<'!ssor of journalism
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Tax won't encourage W.Va. mass transit
West Virginia will be hard
hit by any increase in gasoline
taxes.
First the state wants to increase the state gasoline tax 5
cents per gallon, which would
raise the state's gasoline tax to
25.35 cents per gallon, the third
highest gasoline tax among the
50 states, and it looks like the
Clinton administration wantsto increase the federal gasoline
tax as part of a broad-based
energy tax.
With the current federal tax
of 14.9 cents and President
Clinton's energy tax, which will
raise gasoline prices buy 7 to_8

The problem is that West money generated by either tax portunity Sen. Robert C. Byrd,
BIii Gardner
Virginia has little or no mass is going to mass transit.
D-W.Va., has created for fedLeglslatlve Writer transit.
Instead, the money from the eral matching funds to build
cents per gallon, West Virginians will be paying taxes of 48
cents ·p er gallon.
The president has said time
and time again that the federal gasoline tax will make
people conserve energy by
giving people a reason not to
drive as much, as well as reduce the deficit.
It also will make people look
to mass transit, Secretary of
Commerce Lloyd Bentsen said
as the energy tax plan was
being unveiled last week.

Sure, some of the larger cit- state gasoline tax is to be used
ies, such as Huntington, have for matching federal highway
bus systems. But these sys- funds. In other words, more
tems have limited schedules money to build more roads, on
and limited routes.
which to drive, when we really
Most areas of the state have should be home conserving
no mass transit at all. What energy anyway.
kind of alternative transit do
Even Speaker of the House
people in Webster · County Chuck Chambers, D-Cabell,
have?
when asked if a gasoline tax is
Are people in McDowell regressive, admits the gasoline
County to start taking the tax will affect everyone, rich or
subway? It would help if they poor.
had a subway.
But state officials continue
Unfortumately none of the to talk about what a golden op-

roads. "Howcan wepassitup?,"
they ask.
Whilebillions offederal highway funds pour into the state
for the construction of new
roads, the people who will really be paying for it will be
West Virginians, who already
indure one of the lowest standards of living in the nation
and have no alternative but to
continue to drive their cars and
pay the tax.
Enjoy the new roads, West
Virginia.

71-year-old's death a mystery Show common front
BECKLEY (AP) - State in Stanaford died Feb. 22 in
police say they are investigat- the bum unit at Cabell Hunting the death of a Raleigh ington Hospital.
County nursing home resident
"Determining the source of
whose family says he suffered the bums is the primary focus
second- and third-degreebums. right now," said Trooper J.H.
Authorities say Warren Zirkle of Beckley detachment.
Straughter, 71, of Rest Haven
Straughter's sister said
Licensed Personal Care Home nursing home officials told her
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to legislators, says
education lobbyist

Straughter was taken to Beckley-Appalachian Regional
Hospital because ofa skin rash
that covered him from h is
ankles to the top of his back.
Jack MacDonald, owner of
Rest Haven, did not immediately return a message left at By Steve Gady
Reporter
the nursing home.
Higher education faculty and
·students must work together
to be noticed by the governor
and the Legislature, the former secretary ofeducation told
Faculty Senate on Thursday.
"I believe in higher education," said Dr. Steve Haid, lobbyist for the West Virginia
Higher Education Coalition.
"Higher education is fundamental to th e success of the
state"
Haid explained to the Faculty Senate that "the squeaky
wheel gets the grease."
To be noticed by the Legislature, faculty, staffand students
must be part of an "indep'endent, unified, statewide organization," Haid said.
While Gov. Gaston Caperton and legislators support
print,er is.
public education, Haid said,
they have all but ignored higher
education.
"Let's reconcile our differences and show the politicians
a common front," Haid said.
"In the-past, we have not even
been a low priority with the
Legislature. We have been a

,.

•

-

non-priority." ·
There are no full-time organizers for the WVHEC, said
Haid, an unpaid lobbyist for
WVHEC.
WVHEC has more than 600
firm members with another 100
or 200 members in the "pipelin e," Haid said. "Our goal is to
have over 1,000 members prior
to the end ofthis session of the
Legislatures."
Students now can become
voting members, said David
Cremeans, university r epresentative for WVHEC.
"Before, they could only be
non-voting members," Cremeans said. "Now, they are able
to vote."
Although the WVHEC is just
getting started, the response is
encouraging, Haid said.
"WVHEC is gaining in reputation among our lawmakers."
"By next year, we will develop a support base around
the state," Haid said.
"I made a mental list the
other day and then ·wrote it
down," he said.
''There are only two unrepresentedgroups in Charleston;
those who are incarcerated and
higher education."
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·111e Place \\'here Fresh is the 'faste.
With Visa'" you'll be accepted at more than 10 million
places, nearly t hree times mo re than American Ex press.
And that 's not a misprint.

~~.\~-~.~:.. ~~.~~.~.~~ 99 ¢

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be~

Bu., any suh or salad and get one of equal or
lcsser value for •)•h.'.
,01 1.ili<I \\ilh
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Student charged with public intoxication
Editor's note: Tiu! Office of the
Public Safety will not release
the names of alleged crime
uictims.

transported to Cabell County
jail. Officers responded to the
call on the eigth floor of Twin
Towers East.
The first officer on the scene
By Mervin Brokke
saw that Steele appeared inReporter
toxicated and detected a strong
odor of alcohol on him. The
Marshall student Terry K officer placed Steele under
Steele was arrested Friday, at arrest for public intoxication.
10:19 p.m. and charged with
When the officer attempted
public intoxication and ob- to hand-cuff Steele, he began
structing an officer. He was swinging his fists. He hit her

College repayment
plan will reshape aid
PISCATAWAY, N.J. (AP)President Clinton pledged
Monday to revolutionize college
aid by allowing students to
repay loans through community work, casting his ambitious national service plan as a
1990s GI Bill to "change America forever and for the better."
Clinton's plan is designed to
dramatically reshape federal
student aid programs and offer
young Americans opportunities
to perform such community
service as working in innercity children's health and drug
clinics, tutoring in literacy
programs and walking streets
in neighborhood police corps.
One year of service would
qualify students for two years
of college loans. Eli Segal, the
Clinton adviser drafting the

program, said the administration had yet to decide on a
borrowing cap.
Students could borrow first
and enter service after graduating, or enter service after high
school and accrue credits for
loans.
Students who chose not to
enter public service could pay
back loans based on a percentage oftheir income, which Clinton said would encourage
graduates to enter lower-payingbut critical professions such
as teaching and working in
community health clinics.
"National service can make
America new again," Clinton
said.
"The American dream will be
kept alive if you today will
answer the call to serve."

in the arm and chest.
With the help of a resident
advisor and several residents,
the officer finally subdued
Steele.
In Holderby Hall Saturday,
at about 10:05 p.m., a female
saw a male standing in the
hallway.
While walking to her room,
the female passed the man and
said in a low tone, "Fuck you..."
The suspect followed her into

her room, struck her several
times in the face and knocked
her to the floor. The female
sustained several bruises on
her lower lip and chin and a
sore chest.
After refusing help from
medical personnel, she told the
officer that she would file battery charges later.
While making a security
check in Smith Hall on Saturday at 11:58 a.m., an officer

found a broken chair in room
321 of the music hall, and a
broken cabinet in the main
lobby.
A member of the volunteer
Campus Watch, reported Sunday at 10:47, that a car in the
area H parking lot had been
vandalized.
The respondingofficerfound
the car, a blue Pontiac 6000
LE, with four flat tires that appeared to be punctured.

Got a news tip. Call 696-2521

FOR
EVERYONE....
EVERYDAY!

Stadlum McDonald's
''The Student Center"
2106 5th Ave.

EXTRA VALUE MEALS SAVE YOU MONEY!

Big Mac under $1.00
when purchased in a Big Mac Value Meal!

(R)

-

1525 9th Ave.

HOURS
Mon. - Thurs. 11 AM- 12:30 AM
Fri. & Sot. 11 AM - 1:30 AM
Sl!nday Noon - 12;30 AM

. ,(

·.1. , •••
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Final visas to be raffled

BLIZZARD BALL

WASHINGTON (AP) - For
the third and final year, the
State Department is organizing a "visa lottery" that will
give natives from 37 countries
or territories a shot at a U.S.
residence visa.

Applicants need only mail in
their name, date and place of
birth and mailing address. Also
required are the names and
birth dates offamily members
and the location of the nearest
U.S. 1:onsulate.

NO OVERALL PRICE
INCREASE FOR SUMMER!
We are happy to SlllY we have been
able to hold our overall pricing for
another year!

NOW! LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL '93
,en c s ~ ~
~~@~~

·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
A great place to live close to campus!
Check us out first!
SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER!
We accommodate 150+ students. 1-4 bedroom units
avall1blc. Eich bedroom hll Its own bathroom. sun
DccJcs. Spiral staircases. Security. Extra clan. Grat
fumlturc. All utilities paid. Parkins. Laundry. Central
Hat/Air. Pets Illo~ w/fcc. Fulltlmc staff. 3 month
lase for summer I 9 month lase for fall! Check us
out arty for srut selection and spccl1l summer rates

ByBIWl!Hal

Angela Ellis, Man freshman, and Chuck
Kyle, Huntington senior, find fun In Friday's
heavy snowfall. Marshall was one of the

few area schools open In the heaviest snow
since 1987.

The dishes are done, man.
So read The Parthenon.

··~

THE FIOHH GROUP
JERRY DYKE
CALL 522-0477

Large Pepperoni·Pizza

$

00
Delivered
Huntington

2825 5th Ave.

522-6661

:---------------------------------------------------------·
rt:---================""'ow
::511 :P"'f--=================
OPEN FOR LUNCH

I

:

LUNCH
FOR 2
1

1 10"Item
: 1 order
of 8 lwlsty bread
FREE twisty sauce
I
I

1
I
I
I
I
I

$ 99 : 1
1

MOW OPEN FOR LUNCH~:

I

ft cok~ or diet cokes.

~-~
. t::=J

LUNCH FOR 2

OR

DELIVERED
·

I
I
1
1

. Off8'.' ~~res ~·25-93
. .
.
I
Yad for a !mted ~ olliy. Ymid at participating loca!ions ollly.. Nol valid~ a1y oilier offer. Taxes IOI ild.ded
•
. where~ Disal,lec/ arryoll mtom,rs may reque5t special a«orrmodoi1oas. No coupons aecllS!Ory. We accept I
: . , mq,elilonCO!lpOIIS.
030293SRPO82 I
.

.

$ 99 :
I

Garden Fresh Salad
w/two dressings
order of 8 lwlsty bread
FREE twisty sauce
ft cokes or diet cokes.

~-[
g
i
]
11

1
1
I
1
DELIVERED 1

I
I
Ymid for a limited time oalv. Validat participating locatiot1S only. Not validwith a1y other olf1t Taxes not iad!lded I
· wti,19 ~Ile. Disliiled Cllf1'YOII customers may reqHsl !plCial a«ommodaitoas. No mupons aecllS!Ory. We ace1pt I
: . co"1)81itors coupons.
030293SRPO76 I
- --

Offer expires 4-25-93

II
,_ -------------------------------·------~ ------------------
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THUNDER MOUNTAIN

by Chuck Fry
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SNOW6ALL

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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Calvin and Hobbes
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by Bill Watterson
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HI/£ 'itA~ Ut-lill l<'t.TIRrnENT

1-\£ BROOGHT SOM£TI-IING
S'c.C.QE, IN A PP..l"t.R SAG

"Heyl You! ... Yeah, you! I ain't gonna tell you again
to quit spittin' on me!"

\

Delegate quits without notice
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) - Freshman
Delegate Ebb Whitley, D-McDowell, resigned from
his seat in the House of Delegates without giving
a reason, a spokesman said Monday.
Whitley , 58, sent the letter to Gov. Gaston
Caperton by fax late Friday, said gubernatorial
spokesman Bob Brunner.
Whitley, who also is county Democratic
chairman, said he would convene a committee this
week to choose three possible replacements.
Whitley has not attended the legislative session
since its opening day Feb. 10. When called last
week to find out what was wrong, he said he could
not move his right arm.

'Homicide' brings drama to prime time
NEW YORK (AP) - Andre
Braugher would just hate what we're
about to do.
He knows when someone tells HIM
a certain TV show's terrific, and he
tunes in, of course it's a letdown.
Why, this is a guy who's watched

almost nothing but news and sports
since 1979, never even seen shows
like "The Cosby Show" or"Hill Street
Blues."
So why would Braugher, a star on
that terrific new show "Homicide"
(airing Wednesdays on NBC at 9

THE

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
PARKINGSPACESforrent 1532
Rear 4th Ave. $30 per month.
Contact Travis Holley 523-3957
FIVE ROOM Duplex, furnished,
very nice, quiet area, good parking.
Porch & yard. CALL 523-5119
UNFURNISHED apt. at 2407
Collis Ave. 2 BR, kitchen furnished, W/W carpet, AC, suitable
for two persons. Will consider 1012 month lease. $325/mo. + DD.
CALL 523-8101.
PARKING GARAGE Across
from Old Main. $30 per month.
CALL 522-8461
APT. FOR RENT 1 1/2 bl.lcs from
campus. $385/mo+ utilities. CALL
523-3841

696-3346

HELP WANTED
CASHIERS 2nd and 3rd shift and

weekends for local convenience
store. Experience a plus but not
necessary._ Friendly, reliable and
dependable a plus. Apply in person
between 10-4 pm Tuesday lhru
Friday at SunExpres, 3175 Rt OOE
orSunocoFoodMkt, 19549thAve.
No phone calls please.
EUROPE THIS SUMMER?

Only $169!! Jct there anytime for
$169 with AIRHITCH! CARIBBEAN $189 r/t air to somewhere
sunny! CALIFORNIA $129 each
way from NY AIRHITCH 212864-2000.

ADOPTION

FURNISHED 1 & 2 BR apart- FINANCIALLY secure couple.
ments. Laundry facility, off street Mid 30's wish to fulfill our dreams
parking at 1739 Sixth Ave. CALL and calm your fears. Call us toll

522-1843.
FURNISHED6room apartment

Airand off street parking. Carted. CALL 522-2324

free anytime 1-800-847-1674. All
legal, medical and personal counseling paid.
CLASSIFIED RATES $3/DAY20 WDS

p.1 ·. EST), want a buildup like
we're about to give?
Why would he want some
troublemaker to tell everybody
that not only is the series terrific, but that this week's episode, in which he is showcased,
is more than a terrific television drama, it's a dramatic
gem.
That it's not to be missed.
That it'sSorry, Andre, but that's the
truth.
It is seldom that episodic
TV, even a series of the caliber
of "Homicide," moves beyond
cinematic technique to luxuriate in drama's fundamentals:
good acting and good writing.
That happens this week.
On what is usually a freewheeling show about Baltimore homicide detectives, this
week's episode puts three characters in a box, clamps on the
lid and lets the pressure build.
i

LOS~ ALL THE WEIGHT YOU CAN SAFELY LOSE IN 30 OA YS

$ 50

GREEl<S & CLUBS

INCLUDES EVERYTHING!

•
•

No Hidden Costs and No Required Purchases!
Eat Regular Grocery Store Food•

8

1

CALL N0Wcti::n73 6 i: a999ncedl
MTWF 9-7

Th-Sat. 9·1

RAISEACOOL

•1000
IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR 11IE
MEMBER WHO CAUS!

·---M ~JJ c_::=::
----rohlf9tSernrou

WEIGHT LOSS CENTERS~,~

No obligation. No cost
You Ibo get a FREE
BF.ADPHONE RADIO
just for calling

1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65

The baseball game scheduled for today against West
Virginia State has been canceled. The Herd put it's first mark
in the win column, beating East Tennesse State 4-1 in
Sunday's double-header. The team lost the second game 2-1 .
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Fielding dreams at spring training
The Associated Press

Nolan Ryan began his 27th
and final major league season
as spring training offered new
hope for some veteran players.
Ryan sat on a chair in the
parking lot ofCharlotte County
Stadium, the Texas Rangers'
camp at Port Charlotte, Fla.,
and signed more than 100 autographs for fans who lined up
and waited hours for him.
"Things have been so hectic,
I haven't had time to think
about it and reflect on it," he

said. "It gets tougher to handle mercial endorsements," Ryan
as your demand for time goes said.
"Ijusttryto
up . The autograph obsession
accommodate
has gotten to the "Getting ready to too
many
point where ·you
people and fill
have to deal with change things In my too many reit. It's a big part lifestyle."
quests.
I
of your day now.
Nolan Ryan, think that's
It's gotten worse
part .of the
each year I've pitcher Texas Rangers point of retiring, cutting
been here."
"There were a
that off and
lot of demands on my time in getting ready to change things
the off-season: charity work, in my lifestyle."
stuff with the ballclub, comFernando Valenzuela, who

M.U.FORECAST:

0~

~o

~

1 OOo/o Thunder
at the Southern Conference Tournament

Show Your Pride
Dress to support the Herd

dazzled National League hit- agreed Saturday t o a minor
ters for a decade, will began his league contract with Baltimore.
major league comeback MonDave Stieb is trying to earn
day with the Baltimore Ori- the fifth starters' job with the
Chicago White Sox after turnoles.
"It's a pleasure to be in a ing down a chance to stay with
camp again," said Valenzuela, Toronto as a reliever.
who has a career 141-118 rec"I'm not a bullpen pitcher,
ord with a 3. 79 earned run there's no way," said Stieb,
average in 333
who's started
games.
407 profesBut he hasn't "It's a pleasure to be sional gam es
pitched in the
since b eing
major leagues in a camp again."
convinced t o
since June 12,
leave
the outFernando Valenzuela, field in
1991, while
1978.
pitcher, Baltimore
with the Cali"Don'tgetme
wrong. I don't
fornia Angels.
"My arm feels
feel being in the
pretty good. I've been throwing bullpen is a demotion. I'm just
a lot, and I'm anxious to start not a reliever; I've never been a
working," said Valenzuela, who reliever."

WINTERPLACE SKI RESORT
ANNOUNCES:
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS !
OPEN UNTIL EARLY APRIL!
Winterplace Ski Resort is
p leased to an nounce that it
p la n s t o r em ain open until
early Apr il. Presently , w e have
4 to 6 feet of ~now on all of our
skiable terrain with all lifts
a n d trails open. Every day we
continue to add to our base
w ith natur al snow fall and
state-of-the-art snowmaking
equipment.
Special Spring rates (including all-day 9 n.m. to 10 p.m.
tickets) go into effect March
1st:

Stadium Bookstore
1949 5th Ave.
Huntington, WV
529-BOOK (2665)
Expl,-s 3/fJ/03 cannot be combined, not valid on previous purchases.

Lift Tick et un d Rent als 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Weekclny
Adult Lirl
A<.lult Hentnl
Junior Lifl
Junior llenlnl

$16.!l5
7.95
10.!)5
7.!l5

Wcekencl
$2 l.!l5
!l.95
14.!l5
9.95

3 p .m. t o 10 p .m.
A<.lult J.ifl
Adult Hentnl
Junior Uft
Junior Hcnlnl

.

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
with Marshall ID during
HAPPY HOUR 3:30 - 6:30
,WILLEGAR~S
. . 9J.4··41h Avenue 529-6071

-::

'O:❖"

3:=:-··..

·-~

$9.9S
6.9S
7.95
6.9S

$11 .9S
8.9S

9.9S
8 .9S

By popular demand we
continue our Learn To Ski In
1993 program u n til the end
o u r season. You get a beginners lift ticket , ski rentals and
90 m inute group lesson all for
$19.93. The program will be
available seven days a week.
Mar ch will be the best
skiing of the yea r. We've got a
mounta in o f snow and expect
warm su nny w eath er. It will
be like Colorado spr ing skiing
a nd it's r ight her e in West
Virgin ia!
We are scheduling fu n
even ts th rou ghout March w ith
live music on the d eck every
w eeke nd. M a r ch Gth and 7th
will b e W elcome To Spring
Skiing W eek e n d, M a rch 14th
will be our First College Cup

Shovel Race. Ugliest Tie Day
will be March 21st. $100.00
p r ize for men's and women's
u gliest t ies will be awarded
and all skiers wearing ties will
b e entitled to a $5.00 discount
on their lift ticket.
For the First College Cup
Shovel Race, teams w ill be
made up of 5 o r more contestants. Prizes for combined
team (lowest 5 times) and
lowest individual times will
be awarded. You'd better
bring over 5 team members ns
some of you won't get to the
finish line. A permanent trophy will be engraved with the
winning college team name
and will be on display year
round in the Resort Lodge.
A brief word of explanation; you sit on a scoop shovel,
you launch yourself downhill
over our 400 foot course (over
125 foot verticle drop), you'll
be timed by our electronic
timers and if you win, place or
show, you get a prize. Sounds
easy doesn't it. It isn't, but it
sure is fun.
Let the weak go to the
bench. The hardy folks will be
spen ding their Spring Break
with us nt Winterplace. Low
skiing and lodging r ates will
be in effect. Winterplace is
your n e w Spring Jlrcak alternative!
For current conditions, call
our Snow Phone nt 1-800-2583127. Information on discounted lodging or on our
Special Events, call 304-7873221.
Win terplace is located at
Exit 28 on Interstate 77 nt
Gh e n t, 16 m iles south of Beckley , West Vir gin ia.
(Advertise m ent )
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Wee-k end
Wrap-up

.All-conference moves

Men's basketball
Sophomore forward Shawn
Moore's career-high 30 points
boosted Marshall past Furman
88-84 Sunday after Saturday's
63-57 loss to Davidson.
The loss to Davidson broke
the Herd's 11-game home winning streak. The men finished
with a regular-season r ecord of
16-10 overall and 11-7 in the
Southern Conference.
Sophomore guard Malik
Hightower led Marshall's scoring with 15 points.

Lady Herd
The Lady Herd lost games
again st Georgia Southern and
UT-Chatt.anooga last weekend.
Sophomore forward Tamira
Higgins led the scoring against
Georgia Southern with 14
points, as the Lady Herd lost
74-61.
Senior forward Tracy L.
· Krueger had 13 points in the
77-60 loss to UTC.
The Lady Herd dropped to
14-11 overall and 5-7 in the
Southern Conference.

Senior forward
Tyrone Phllllps
was named to
the All-Southern
conference team
with 176 points
from the SC
SponsMedla
Association.

Tennis
The tennis team began it's
season last Saturday against
Davidson, losing 7-2.
MaryCarol Liberatore, won
two matches at both No. 1
singles and doubles.
Liberatore, Point Pleasant
junior , defeated David son's
Tasha Ruth 4-6, 6-3, 6-1, and
was team ed with Jennifer
Treloar, Muncie, Ind., junior,
to win 6-4, 4-6, 6-4.

The Herd WIii

play Davidson
Friday at 7:30
p.m. for the
first round of the
SC tournament
In Asheville, N.C.
ByB..UHal

By Shawn Sizemore

Student Health
Education
Programs is now
accepting

HELP WANTED
1. Wouldyou l a to worlttor
yoi.-11117
2. Would you ia to 1111 your own
hours?
3. All you All·molivaled?
All you a 1111 of an entn1u1neul1

•.

REGISTRATIONS ·

i.1HIIU.., you wiU bt raponaibll

for

NS

If you IMWffld YES to II of U. abow,
youanjlllllhtpersonwe'relooltilgtor!
As an AINrt- Puage C••P• Re,-

tor

placing adlleltising on bulletin boards.
You will allo have thtopport1.11i1yto worlt
on mubling l'fOQl1n tor such clients

FRESH START

aaAmericane,.,r.a,fonl,IBMandAT&T.
Thell Ill no . . . lnvol'llld. Many ol OIK
nps Illy with us long alt« gMusliDn.
F« more information. caU or w,le III at
the following addr•:

stop smoking c lass
4 hour meetings will be held

March22
March24
March.29
March31

215 WntHlnll•
lalle, WAll11M107

The

at 5:00 p.m. in Prichard Hall

Call 696-4800 to register or
receive more information

Parthenon .
An ancient
Chinese secret .

~artments or ent.
Close to campus
~
Mow leasing for SUMMER!
~
and FALL Terms
~
:;

:s:

student go11ernrnont ornx:101,on

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY March 3rd: 8 am 9:30 pm
March 4th: 8 am 7:00 pm
•

i

One & Two Bedroom Efficiency Units
Furnished and unfurnished
MARCO ARMS APPL£ GROVE & O1HERS

PARKING AVAILABLE

CALL 523-5615
.. ·

..... .

~ .

•,..•

•

>

----

•

•
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"My experiences In school in Japan and Singapore
make me more confident and moture."

Darcey M. Silva,
Middleton, Conn. freshman

TUESDAY, March 2, 1993

beauty mark is the only
thing that separates
freshman Darcey M.
a from the girl living two
doors down from her.

A

Everyday
P,eople

Although 18-year-old Darcey and her
identical twin sister, Stacey, have been
"attatched at the hip" for as along as
Darcy can remember, Darcy's quick to
point out that she has her own identity.
"I like going to school with her, but
it's kind of hard to establish your own
identity," said Darcy, a fine arts theater major.
"We weren't planning on going to the
same college, but we decided to at the
last minute."
Originally from Middleton, Conn.,
Darcy, her sister and theirfathermoved
to Charleston in time for her and her
sister to begin their senior year of high
school. Although she likes Huntington,
she misses living 15 minutes from Darcey M. Sliva
Hartford and more than an hour from
Manhattan.
"I've had some good times here, but I
really want to go back north." Although
Charleston's one of the biggest cities in
the state, it's nothing compared to her
fast-paced hometown, sh e said.
Something that gives Darcey her
individualism is her major. An admirer
of actress J odie Foster, Darcey's always wanted to be a TV and movie
actress, she said. Darcey's planning to
stay at Marshall another semester and
then transfer to performing arts school
in Connecticu t.
Traveling is old hat to Darcey, who
has lived in Japan, Singapore and London. A chemical engin eer, her father Michael T. Pauley
was transferred a lot throughout the
world. Darcey said she wouldn't exchange her experiences for anything.
"It's made me a more open-minded
person," she said.
"My experiences in school in Japan
and Singapore made me more confident and mature."

John R. Hannon

or sophomore John R.
Harmon, Marshall U niversity is merely a pit
stop on the way to the West
Virginia Institute of Technology.

F
Brenda Kay Conley

PhOIOS by w~ Tho<r"5on

Four students, ·selected at random
from the student directory, reveal
what makes them not so everyday.

By Missy Rake
ext fall, senior Michael
managing
editor
T. Pauley will be leaving Marshall with an A native of St. Albans, Mi~hael hasn't
A graduate student, Conley is anxeducation degree in one always been an education major. He ious to see her 18-year-old daughter
hand and a wife in another. said his brother, a high school teacher, and her two sons, ages 16 and 12, move

N

_,

Married little more than a year,
Michael and his wife, Amy, met at the
Double Dribble as undergraduates. Now
Michael, 24, is preparing to finish
classes in May and student teach in the
fall, and Amy is earning a master's
degree in counseling. Workingfull-time,
Michael a nd Amy don't have much time
to see each other during the semester.
"It's tough," said Michael, a science
and physical education major. "We
both work a lot. She works 4 to 12
[p.m.J, andI work 9 [a.m.J to 5 [p.rn.],
but I just have one class to finish up this
semester."
After he and his wife graduate, Michael wants to move to North Carolina
to find a teaching a nd coaching job on
the junior high or high school level. A
sports fanatic, Michael likes the idea of
coaching football, baseball or golf, he
said

encouraged Michael into teaching af.
ter Michael expressed his dissatisfaction with Marshall's business school.
Besides working at Galigher Ford Inc.
in Huntington, Michael has worked at
Action Youth Care and a mental health
and behavioral disorder school in Barboursville. He said he loves working
with "kids who have their own special
problems."
Michael started working a t the Barboursville school three or four years
ago. He said he acted as a counselor
who took students places.
"I started doing it as a summer job.
It's not really a h ard job physically. It's
hard on your mind."

Beckley.
Conley is earning her master's degree in music education at Marshall so
sh e can be certified in her field,
Besides raising her family, Conley
also taught music at the Greater Beckley Christian School and was a parttime voice and introduction to music
instructor at Appalachian Bible College.
On top of attending graduate classes,
Conley also is earning a reading specialist degree. The degree required 18
more hours ofreadingclasses, she said.
Although she will be able to music
instructor in public schools with the
teaching certificate she will receive in
May, Conley wants to teach music to
children in a Christian school.
"I grew up in a Christian family
home. I was saved when I was younger
and have always wanted to serve the
Lord.
"I like working with children. I prefer the elementary age. They still love
to sing," she said. "By the time they're
in junior high, they're starting to worry
about how other people percieve them."

out of the house. Not that she doesn't
love her kids, but in six years, her
youngest son will be a responsible adult,
and she and her husband won't be tied
to tight schedules.
"My daughter graduates this year,"
said Huntington resident Conley. "It's
not easy with their ball games and
things. It's tough trying to juggle their
activities with mine."
Conley, who will be graduating in
May with a master's degree in music
education, has lived with her family in
Huntington for four years.
From Ravenswood to Beckley and
then to Huntington, the Conleys are
used to moving.
Conley graduated in 1985 with an
renda Kay Conley has a undergraduate degree in bible music
six-year wait for free- with a minor in voice at Applachian
State College in Bradley, located near
om.

Harmon, 19, is dying to get out of
th e place that has been his hometown
for seven years. Harmon says Marshall
is too close to home.
"I want to get out of Huntington, but
I'm staying because it's convenient for
me right now. I live at home and save
money. I don't have to pay apartment
costs," said Harmon, who is a native of
Wayne County.
When Harmon leaves Marshall this
spring, he won't have a degree, but he
will have fundamental engineering
classes completed as required by West
Virginia Tech located in Montgomery,
near Charleston. Marshall doesn't have
bachelor degree programs in engineering; only pre-engineering classes are
offered. Harmon chose to attend Tech
because it has a good engineering
school, and it's in a convenient location.
"It's fairly close to home, but far
enough a way."
At Tech, Harmon wants to specialize
in civil engineering, which includes
designing and constructing public
works such as bridges. Harmon realized his love for building when h e was
a child, he said.
"I like remodeling houses and restoring cars. I fixed up aMustangonce,"he
said. "I learned it all from my father."
Although h e's anxious to leave
Marshall, Harmon wants to see the
university receive a bachelor's program
in engineering. He said he's one in
about 30 pre-engineering students. He
believes a full engineering program
would make Marshall more enticing
for both in and out-of-state high school
students interested in engineering.

